between centres, especially in research projects. While there are good reasons also to adopt it in routine Background. The BanÂ classification of renal transplant pathology has gained wide support since its introduc-diagnostic practice, further refinement is necessary before an improvement in the accuracy of diagnosis tion in 1993. There have been several studies which have tested its usefulness in the context of research-can be demonstrated. oriented centres. We sought to evaluate its use in a
of which the clinical question was confirmation or Introduction exclusion of acute rejection, and in all of which a definite diagnosis had been obvious from the subThe BanÂ classification of renal transplant pathology sequent clinical course. Participants were asked first to was introduced in 1993 [1 ] . It attempts to identify the diagnose or exclude acute rejection by their usual changes which may be seen in dysfunctional renal approach, then to apply the BanÂ classification. No allografts, to define a grading system for these changes, clinical information was given beyond the time since and to synthesise the results into a numeric classificaengraftment, in order to confine the evaluation to the tion. Its aims are to improve the accuracy of diagnosis, morphological features present in the sections. At especially the clinically important diagnosis of acute the end of the study the subjective impressions of rejection; to improve the reproducibility of that diathe participants were sought using a structured gnosis; and to unify the nomenclature. questionnaire.
The ideal study to evaluate such a system is probably Results. Using the BanÂ classification produced no impossible to carry out. Even if one restricts the study detectable diÂerence in the number of 'correct' diato the confirmation or exclusion of acute rejection, one gnoses when compared with a conventional approach, would need a very large number of cases, representative irrespective of whether the 'correct' diagnosis is based of the whole spectrum of a routine workload (which on retrospective clinical information or on the conof course varies between institutions), all with clinically sensus opinion of the pathologists involved, and irrevalidated 'correct' diagnoses, with the same slides being spective of where in the BanÂ schema one applies a studied by a large number of practising pathologists. 'cut-oÂ ' for the diagnosis of acute rejection. However, Several studies of the accuracy and reproducibility the reproducibility of the diagnoses was improved. The of the BanÂ classification have already been published results suggest that in the BanÂ classification the best [2] [3] [4] [5] but all have compromised this ideal by using a 'cut-oÂ ' point for the diagnosis of acute rejection is small group of highly motivated, research-orientated between BanÂ category 3 and category 4, although in renal histopathologists to provide the BanÂ scores for this diÃcult area we found a large improvement in their cases. This approach avoids the fatigue which diagnostic accuracy if input of clinical information may be encountered by less dedicated pathologists and occurs.
ensures a complete data set. These studies have validConclusions. The improved reproducibility justifies the ated the use of the BanÂ classification as a tool to use of the BanÂ classification to harmonise approaches unify diagnostic criteria when used by such dedicated individuals, especially in the context of a research who reviewed the casenotes and, from the subsequent clinical a relatively small number of transplant biopsies in a course, excluded cases where it was not subsequently clear smaller institution, out of the context of a research whether rejection was occurring or not. Rejection was defined project. Such scepticism may account for the relatively as a rise of serum creatinine of at least 15% in the week low use of the BanÂ classification by pathologists in preceding biopsy followed either by a fall to within 5% of the United Kingdom.
baseline within 7 days or by progression to loss of the graft
We therefore sought to evaluate the BanÂ classifica-by rejection (though graft loss did not actually occur in this tion in a diÂerent way. This was possible because series). Cases where such changes could have been due to of the existence of a National External Quality rehydration were excluded. Non-rejection was defined as a Assessment Scheme ( NEQAS) in diagnostic renal his-'protocol' biopsy with a change of serum creatinine of less than 5% in the week following biopsy with no change in topathology in the UK [6 ] . In this scheme, sections, immunosuppression, or a rise in creatinine which was clearly electron micrographs etc. are circulated around renal identifiable as a consequence of another condition, and which pathologists throughout the country and diagnoses are responded to treatment of that condition without increasing returned to the Organiser ( PNF ) for analysis and the immunosuppression. In every case, an attempt was also made provision of personal feedback. As renal biopsies do to identify what clinical action would have followed an not permit the production of innumerable sections, a 'equivocal' biopsy report. postal circulation system has been devised, backed up Twenty-one biopsies from twenty-one patients were identiby computer generated reminders, so a small number fied, in this way. From each paraÃn block, six sequential of sections can be seen by a large number of sections were stained by H&E then six by PAS. pathologists.
Using this system, we recruited the pathologist prim-Circulation of cases arily responsible for reporting renal transplant biopsies in all but one of the renal transplant centres listed by Pathologists were divided into six groups. The first patholothe United Kingdom Transplant Support Services gist was sent one H&E and one PAS section from each of Authority ( UKTSSA) [7 ] . Sections were circulated the first seven cases. Each pathologist had two weeks to around the group by post and opinions returned for assess the slides before posting them to the next. The circulation was maintained by computer-generated reminder central collation. The inevitable compromise of such letters. The process was repeated with two more sets of seven an approach was that as more slides were circulated, cases each. Clinical information was deliberately withheld, a few pathologists began to feel that their time could as we wished to study morphological evaluation alone. The be better employed and ceased to respond, so the participants were told the time since transplantation and number of cases we could study was limited. We were whether the pre-perfusion biopsy had shown any abnormalalso unable to provide formal training in the use of ity-none had. the scheme. We nevertheless felt that such an approach Each pathologist was asked first to go through all the may be more relevant to the working practices of the cases and make or exclude a diagnosis of acute rejection by majority of pathologists, and comparison with the whatever approach they normally use, assuming that they studies already published might be instructive.
did not already use the BanÂ classification; if they did, this step was omitted. Equivocal diagnoses were not permitted, as we were aware that these were all 'diÃcult' cases, and Methods descriptive reports would not be amenable to analysis. They were then asked to go through the slides again and apply the BanÂ classification, giving not only the BanÂ category Participants ( Table 1 ) , but the grade of tubulitis, interstitial infiltration etc. Each pathologist was provided with a reprint of the A list of all the hospitals in the UK which undertake renal original paper describing the BanÂ classification [ 1] ; later transplants was obtained from UKTSSA [7 ] . The pathologist modifications [ 8] were not included, and no further training responsible for reporting renal biopsies in each centre was was oÂered. identified and asked to participate in the study. Pathologists covering all the centres but one were recruited. In a few centres, two pathologists participated independently; a total of 37 participants were identified in 32 centres. Table 1 . An abbreviated summary of the main diagnostic categories in the BanÂ classification of kidney transplant pathology (see [ 1] for full definitions and methods of grading)
Identification of cases

Category Grade
We anticipated that biopsies which obviously represented rejection or which were obviously normal would be reported as such by all participants and therefore would not be 1 The Leicester unit has a relatively active biopsy policy, so III Severe chronic allorgaft nephropathy 'early' cases of acute rejection are numerous. These reports 6
Other changes (tabulated separately in [ 1] ) were passed to a member of the transplant team ( Ursula K.)
UK study of BanÂ classification 997 been provided, participants were asked to complete a ques-
Data analysis
tionnaire to assess their opinion of the scheme in routine diagnostic practice and in the setting of a research project. A dedicated relational database was written using OMNIS The questions asked were: 7A (©Blyth Software) to allow entry of case details and Would you wish to adopt this scheme for reporting translinked records for each response to each case. Algorithms plant biopsies in your own practice? were written to identify whether each response gave a 'correct' Would you adopt this scheme for reporting transplant diagnosis if the 'cut-oÂ ' for the diagnosis of acute rejection biopsies in your routine practice if your transplant team was placed at each of three diÂerent positions; (i) BanÂ category 3 or 4 was considered a diagnosis of rejection; (ii) asked you to? BanÂ category 4 was considered a diagnosis of rejection; (iii) If you had been asked to take part in a research project, BanÂ category 4 grade II or III was considered a diagnosis but you were ambivalent about doing so (score 2 ), would of rejection. We calculated the percentage of correct diayou agree to participate if you discovered this scheme was gnoses, false negatives in cases of true rejection and false to be used: positives in cases which were not rejection.
by you? The data (correct, false negative or false positive) for each by someone else? response was then output to an ASCII file for statistical Do you think the adoption of this scheme would significanalysis. The level of agreement between the pathologists for antly increase your workload: the diagnosis of acute rejection was measured using a multiin routine practice? rater kappa statistic [9] . Ninety-five per cent confidence in a research project? intervals were calculated for kappa using the asymptotic Do you think the adoption of this scheme would improve approximation [9 ] . This method makes the assumption that the quality of your work: all raters will tend to give a positive diagnosis to the same in routine practice? proportion of patients. Since the participants knew that the in a research project? cases had been selected and contained an approximately Are you struck by any specific weaknesses of the scheme? equal number of cases of rejection and non-rejection, this (Free text invited) assumption is justified. For comparison, confidence intervals Are you struck by any specific strengths of the scheme? were also calculated using the jackknife technique [ 10] which (Free text invited) does not rely on this assumption.
Each answer was on a 'graded' numeric scale from 0 Bootstrap confidence intervals were calculated for the (strongly disagree, no) through 2 (ambivalent, no diÂer-sensitivity and specificity of classification [11] . Kappa values ence, no eÂect) to 4 (strongly agree, yes). were compared using z-tests based on the asymptotic standard error.
Whether or not a 'conventional' diagnosis had been Results received allowed the data to be split into pathologists who already used the BanÂ system and those who did not. Each The BanÂ schema attempts to grade the severity of group was next analysed separately for diÂerences in the way histological changes associated with acute rejection. It in which the BanÂ classification had been applied. All the aims to identify consistently a process which will result responses were identified by confidential numeric codes, so to test the possibility that pathologists who had already in a change in therapy, although it does not define a adopted the BanÂ classification in their routine work were specific point in the development of the morphological younger, and possibly less experienced, the EQA secretary changes at which a diagnosis of rejection should be who holds the codes was therefore asked to determine the made. It anticipates that for routine diagnosis, this mean time since medical qualification of the user and non-interpretation will be made locally in the light of user groups, using information published in the UK Medical accumulated experience. Furthermore, it is stressed the Directory. importance of permitting an 'uncertain' category in We were somewhat surprised by the relatively low number which the interpretation of clinical and biochemical of 'correct' diagnoses by any approach. However, as participinformation should be given greater weight. However, ants had given grades for tubulitis, intimal arteritis etc. it was possible to write an algorithm which would check for the purpose of 'testing' the scheme and for comparwhether each response had any inconsistency between these ison with a conventional diagnostic approach it was grades and the BanÂ category. Such responses were counted clear that a defined cut-oÂ point should be applied.
then 'corrected' and the calculations were repeated.
The 'conventional' diagnoses were invited only as Although we had made every eÂort to exclude cases where rejection/non-rejection decisions. Three diÂerent cutthe subsequent clinical course did not give an unequivocal oÂ points in the BanÂ schema were applied and the diagnosis, we recognise that our clinical definition of rejection results are shown in Table 2 . There is remarkably little is not necessarily infallible. We noted that four of the 21 diÂerence in the percentage of correct diagnoses procases had misled most of the pathologists, in that the majority of pathologists had made the wrong diagnosis of these four duced by each approach. Conventional diagnosis procases by any of the criteria. We therefore reversed the 'correct duces a very slightly higher mean than any of the BanÂ diagnosis' in these cases ( two in each direction) and the cut-oÂ points, but the diÂerences are insignificant.
database was re-calculated using the 'pathological consensus' Larger diÂerences appear in the sensitivity and specias the correct answer. These 'misleading cases' were then ficity of the diagnoses, as illustrated in Tables 2 and 3. deleted and the database recalculated yet again.
If BanÂ 3 is accepted as a diagnosis of rejection, there is a large over-diagnosis of rejection. Conversely, if Subjective opinion survey BanÂ 4 (II ) is demanded before a diagnosis of rejection is made, many early cases will be missed. It is contenWhen all the slides had been seen by all pathologists and all the responses had been returned, but before any results had tious whether missing early rejection is an error of Table 2 . Percentage correct diagnosies, false positive diagnosis and Table 5 . Correct diagnosies made by pathologists routinely using the BanÂ system compared with those who do not false negative diagnosis with conventional approach and placing the cut-oÂ for diagnosis of acute rejection at three points in the Checking the data for responses in which the grading of tubulitis or intimal arteritis was inconsistent with equivalent magnitude to over-diagnosis; but if for the the BanÂ category given found only 10 such responses sake of argument we accept they are equal, it would out of the 550 received. Correcting these therefore appear that to take all grades of BanÂ category 4 as made little change to the data (Table 7 ) . indicating rejection provides the best balance in 'diÃ-If the 'pathological consensus' was used to determine cult' cases such as these. 'Conventional' diagnosis, the correct diagnosis instead of the clinical outcome, however, also performed equally well in this respect.
or if the four 'misleading' cases were deleted, the In relation to the conventional diagnoses, our data expected large increase in the proportion of 'correct' does not permit the inclusion of the eÂects of clinical diagnoses was seen, but none of the other observations information. However, if we permit one of the BanÂ made above were altered (Table 7 ) . acute rejection grades to be considered 'equivocal' in
The results of the survey of participants' opinions is terms of the clinical response, the value of clinicoshown in Table 8 . There is ambivalence about the pathological correlation immediately becomes apparmerits of the scheme in routine diagnostic work ent in the large increase in 'correct' diagnoses ( Table 4) .
amongst those who have not already taken it up. Whether one considers that BanÂ 3 or BanÂ 4 (I ) Despite this, there is willingness to adopt the scheme should be the 'equivocal' category will depend on one's if requested by clinical staÂ. There is rather more views of the relative clinical seriousness of a false conviction that using the scheme will improve the positive compared with a false negative error. quality of research projects which require diagnostic Splitting the data into responses from pathologists decisions from renal transplant biopsies. There appears who routinely use the BanÂ classification and those to be a suspicion amongst those who are not routinely who do not ( Table 5) did not show any evidence that using the scheme that it will result in an increase in the 'users' had performed any better than 'non-users'. The average time since qualification of pathologists Table 6 . Agreement of diagnosis of rejection for conventional diagnosis and BanÂ classification (all assessments on all patients) Table 8 . Survey of opinions of participating pathologists; means of lack of training is one possible element; we were asking responses to subjective questions, graded on a scale of 0 (strongly pathologists with years of experience with one disagree, no) through 2 (ambivalent) to 4 (strongly agree, yes) approach to adopt a completely new approach, and comparing the results of their first attempt. The validity Scale 0-4, 2=neutral of this explanation is questioned by the observation that pathologists who declared themselves 'users' of (2.07 ) Will you adopt the scheme? the scheme fared no better. We take this as implying Will you adopt the scheme if asked? (3.21 ) that merely reading a paper on the classification, the cannot be the whole explanation, or the diÂerence in reproducibility would not have emerged.
The survey of subjective opinions was carried out the amount of work required; those already using the before the results of the study were known to participscheme disagreed with this. The free verbal comments ants, but their opinions match the results remarkably elicited by the survey were generally favourable, with closely. There is agreement that use of the scheme will considerable support for the scheme's attempt to improve research projects involving the diagnosis of develop clear diagnostic criteria. rejection; that is, reproducibility will be improved. However, there is on average much less enthusiasm for Discussion adopting the scheme in routine practice; that is, accuracy is not improved. Despite this, many complimentary comments were received about the value of having These results support the view that the BanÂ classificaobjective criteria. tion improves the reproducibility of the diagnosis of Our results may perhaps have been anticipated from acute renal allograft rejection. The kappa values are the structure of the BanÂ schema itself. Assessment of lower than those reported in previous studies, but this transplant biopsies has conventionally involved subis not surprising; diÃcult cases were selected, the jective evaluation of a wide range of features, with the pathologists involved were given no training in how to pathologist attaching varying importance to each feause the scheme beyond a reprint of the original paper, ture in the light of years of experience but in an they were all working in isolation, and it is reasonable unstructured and informal way. With experience, such to expect that in such a large group the dedication an approach may become eÂective, but is diÃcult to with which the classification was applied would be teach, and diÃcult to harmonise between centres. In variable.
contrast, the BanÂ schema demands structured attenGiven the improvement in reproducibility achieved tion to the detail of just two features; tubulitis and by using the BanÂ schema, the absence of improvement intimal arteritis. One would expect this to improve in accuracy of diagnosis is perhaps surprising. The reproducibility; but ignoring other potentially relevant 'percentage correct diagnosis' figures are so similar features provides a risk of compromising accuracy. It that they do not support any suggestion that a larger is well known that mild or even moderate tubulitis can study of this design would reveal a significant diÂer-ence. Several potential explanations are evident. The be seen in stable, functioning grafts. Intimal arteritis Dr S. Boyd, Nottingham; Dr I. D. Ansell, Nottingham; Dr C. B. is almost diagnostic when it is present, but it is rarely Lyons, Plymouth; Dr N. J. E. Marley, Portsmouth; Dr J. Shortland, seen in 'early' rejection; consequently its absence is SheÃeld; Dr T. A. French, Stoke on Trent. unhelpful. Therefore one cannot expect the BanÂ classification to detect early cases which require anti-rejection treatment with complete reliability.
